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The valley splitting is a key figure of silicon-based spin qubits. Quantum dots in Si/SiGe het-
erostructures reportedly suffer from a relatively low valley splitting, limiting the operation tem-
perature and the scalability of such qubit devices. Here, we demonstrate a robust and large valley
splitting exceeding 200µeV in a gate-defined quantum dot, hosted in molecular-beam epitaxy-grown
28Si/SiGe. The valley splitting is monotonously and reproducibly tunable up to 15 % by gate volt-
ages, originating from a 6 nm lateral displacement of the quantum dot. We observe static spin
relaxation times T1 > 1 s at low magnetic fields in our device containing an integrated nanomagnet.
At higher magnetic fields, T1 is limited by the valley hotspot and by phonon noise coupling to in-
trinsic and artificial spin-orbit coupling, including phonon bottlenecking. The large valley splittings
with reproducible stability represent a step forward for the realisation of multi-qubit devices and a
coherent spin conveyor in Si/SiGe.
INTRODUCTION
Silicon has been proven to be an excellent host material
for spin qubits [1]. Demonstrated fidelities of single-qubit
gates higher than 99.9 % [2–5] are beyond the error cor-
rection threshold [6] and the fidelity of two-qubit gates
is steadily increasing [7–9]. Nuclear purification [10],
which reduces spin dephasing induced by hyperfine cou-
pling, rendered this progress possible. Applying indus-
trial fabrication processes and integrating conventional
silicon electronics opens up the perspective of a highly
scalable and dense quantum computing architecture [11–
13]. In particular, electrons trapped in electrostatically
defined quantum dots (QDs) in Si/SiGe stand out by the
excellent control of both the QD energies and the tunnel
barriers [14, 15], both important for universal multi-qubit
manipulation. The SiGe barrier layer separates charged
defects at the gate dielectric oxide interface [14, 16] from
the qubits in the silicon quantum well and thus reduces
qubit dephasing due to charge noise. The major chal-
lenge for scaling-up in this material system is its hardly
controllable and reportedly small valley splitting EVS,
majoritarily below 70µeV [8, 17–22]. The excited valley
state may then be occupied either by thermal excitation
[17, 23] or by fast spin relaxation [24], severely hampering
the qubit control. EVS is known to be crucially depend-
ing on the atomistic details at the Si/SiGe interface as
well as on an applied out-of-plane electric field [24–29]. A
large EVS compared to the electron temperature and the
Zeeman energy is thus highly desired to harness the full
potential of Si/SiGe as one of the most promising hosts
for spin qubits.
In this work, we present a singly charged gate-defined
quantum dot with an integrated nanomagnet [30] in
a molecular-beam epitaxy-grown 28Si/SiGe heterostruc-
ture, revealing a remarkably high valley splitting EVS
beyond 200µeV. The energy values extracted both
from pulsed gate spectroscopy and from the magneto-
dependence of the spin relaxation time T1 [31] are con-
sistent. We find this valley splitting to be robust against
lateral displacements of the QD, experimentally realised
by adjusting the dot-defining gate voltages while main-
taining the dot size and orbital energy constant. The
QD characteristics, including EVS, are reproducible for
continuous displacements of the QD and also for more
abrupt switching between QD positions, indicating that
this single electron dot is not limited by potential disor-
der. We demonstrate a monotonous tunability of EVS of
at least 15 % to result from a gate-controlled and repro-
ducible displacement of the QD relatively to 28Si/SiGe
interface steps [32]. Analysing the magneto-dependence
of the spin relaxation time T1, which reaches values be-
yond 1 s, we find consistent results for a few QD positions
regarding the relaxation mechanisms acting at the promi-
nent spin-valley-dominated T1 hotspot as well as in the
lower and higher energy regions [22, 31, 33, 34].
RESULTS
Our double quantum dot (DQD) device with an inte-
grated nanomagnet (Fig. 1 and Methods) confines elec-
trons in a 28Si quantum well (QW) with 60 ppm resid-
ual 29Si. A single electron transistor (SET) for charge
detection is formed on the right hand side of the de-
vice between the reservoirs III and IV (Fig. 1b). We
have tuned the DQD to the single electron regime as
illustrated in the charge stability diagram in Fig. 1c,
where (NL,NR) denotes the electron occupancy in the
left and right QD, respectively. In the following, the de-
vice is operated across the (0,0)-(1,0) charge transition
far away from the (1,0)-(1,1) transition. An in-plane ex-
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FIG. 1: 28Si/SiGe device and charge stability diagram. a Schematic cross section of the layer structure of the
device. A 12 nm purified 28Si/SiGe quantum well (with 60 ppm 29Si) is grown on a Si0.7Ge0.3 virtual substrate.
Electrostatic depletion gates (Au) are separated by 20 nm Al2O3. A cobalt nanomagnet is added in this gate layer.
b Top view: scanning electron image of the depletion gate layout of our DQD device with integrated nanomagnet
and charge sensor. The global accumulation gate which is located in a different layer (see Supplementary Note 1) is
not resolved here. The electron reservoirs are labelled by squares and roman numbers. The cobalt nanomagnet
indicated in blue introduces a magnetic field gradient and at the same time acts as an electrostatic confining gate.
Crystallographic axes are indicated in the bottom left. The single-electron transistor formed on the right of the
device for integrated charge sensing of the occupation of the QD is coloured in red. c Charge stability diagram of
the DQD device close to the single electron regime. The single electron quantum dot (1,0) is solely tunnel-coupled
to the reservoir I. Unload, load and read-out positions in pulsed operation are marked by white crosses.
ternal magnetic field Bext is applied along the long axis
of the nanomagnet as sketched in Fig. 1b. The stray-field
of the nanomagnet adds an additional longitudinal field
component of B0 = 40.71 mT at the left QD position, as
shown in Supplementary Note 2.
Measurement of the orbital and valley splitting
As a first characterisation of the device, we performed
pulsed gate spectroscopy at the (0,0)-(1,0) charge tran-
sition. A 50 % duty-cycle square pulse with amplitude
Vpulse was added to the DC voltage of the gate pR indi-
cated in Fig. 1b (see Supplementary Note 3 for more de-
tails). As soon as Vpulse is high enough to load an electron
into an excited state, the effective loading rate increases:
the average dot occupation and with it the average sensor
current ISET changes. To clearly separate the spin states
of this dot configuration, we fix the external magnetic
field to 3 T. The visibility of each transition depends on
the ratio of the tunnel rate into the corresponding ex-
cited state and the frequency of the square pulse. All
four spin-valley states (|↓ −〉 , |↓ +〉 , |↑ −〉 , |↑ +〉 and the
excited orbital state are clearly resolved in Fig. 2a. The
orbital spin states are well separated from the lower lying
spin-valley states. Using the applied Zeeman energy to
determine the lever arm α = 0.13 eV/V of gate pR, we
calibrate the pR voltage to the change of chemical poten-
tial of the QD. This allows us to extract an orbital split-
ting of Eorb = αVorb = 1.45 meV, defining a large win-
dow for the operation of spin qubits in the valley states.
There, whenever the valley splitting EVS is of the order of
the Zeeman splitting EZ, spin-valley mixing becomes the
dominant decay channel [31], the spin relaxation time T1
then being ultimately limited by the inter-valley transi-
tion decay for EVS = EZ. In contrast to strongly confined
electrons in MOS quantum dots [24, 35, 36] this effect
can hamper Pauli spin blockade read-out and operation
at elevated temperature, thus affecting the scalability of
Si/SiGe [23]. Here, from the pulsed gate spectroscopy,
based on the lever arm, we estimate the valley splitting
in our device to be extremely large with EVS ≈ 226µeV
(two to three times larger than most of the reported val-
ues [8, 17–22]), motivating a more precise quantification
of this valley splitting in the following.
To do so, we measure the spin relaxation rate in a
large range of externally applied magnetic fields, allow-
ing us to realise the condition EVS = EZ, where a peak
(hotspot) in the spin relaxation is expected [22, 31] due
to spin-valley mixing. The position of this distinct and
sharp peak of the spin relaxation spectrum allows a pre-
cise measure of EVS. Compared to the pulsed gate spec-
troscopy experiments, we reduced the tunnel coupling to
the reservoir to 5 ms, in order to perform single-shot spin
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FIG. 2: Pulsed gate spectroscopy and spin
relaxation measurement. a Pulsed gate spectroscopy
on gate pR at 3 T external magnetic field. We used the
gate pR as it has a low cross-coupling to the reservoir
tunnel-barrier. The time-averaged current change
dISET/dVpulse is plotted as a function of the DC voltage
offset ∆VpR and the square pulse amplitude Vpulse, both
applied to the gate pR. We chose ∆VpR to be zero at
the (0,0)-(0,1) dot-occupation transition. The plotted
SET current is the sum of the SET currents from two
measurements recorded at a pulse frequency of 10 kHz
and 50 kHz, respectively. White labels mark the
occupation of excited spin (|↓〉, |↑〉), valley (|−〉 , |+〉)
and orbital states. b Spin relaxation rate 1/T1 as a
function of the external magnetic field Bext. At
B ∼ 2 T, we observe a steep rise in the spin relaxation
(hotspot). Inset: Spin-up fraction as a function of the
wait time for three magnetic field configurations in close
proximity to the hotspot. The voltage tuning of the QD
in b slightly differs from the configuration in a.
detection using energy-selective tunnelling to the reser-
voir [37]. As discussed in Supplementary Note 4, we en-
hance the QD loading rate by using the gate T shown in
Fig. 1c. We pulse the voltage of this gate to load and un-
load an electron between the reservoir I and the left QD.
We observe single exponential decays of the measured
spin-up fraction as a function of the duration of the load
pulse, as exemplarily shown in the inset of Fig. 2b for
three magnetic field values. The spin relaxation rate 1/T1
is extracted from these decays and plotted as a function of
Bext in the main graph of Fig. 2b. The low magnetic field
range, relevant for spin qubit operation (Bext ∼ 0.7 T for
20 GHz electron spin resonance), yields long relaxation
times T1 > 1 s which are rather insensitive to Bext. We
will address this regime together with the high field range
in a later section and firstly concentrate on the sharp re-
laxation peak at Bext = 1.69 T which corresponds to the
realisation of EVS = EZ. Taking the longitudinal mag-
netic field offset (40.71 mT) of the nanomagnet at the
QD position into account, the magnetic field-position of
this hotspot confirms the valley splitting in our device to
be remarkably high, yielding a value of EVS = 201µeV.
Given the spin-selective nature of our readout, a varia-
tion of the amplitude of the loading pulse discussed in
the Supplementary Note 5 validates our assignment of
the spin states shown in Fig. 2a and EVS = 201µeV.
The energy splitting EVS between the two valley states
is predicted to mainly depend on two parameters in
Si/SiGe: the applied out-of-plane electric field Ez and the
sharpness of the QW interface [25, 26, 28, 29]. Particu-
larly, an overlap of the electron wavefunction with atomic
steps formed at this interface during the epitaxy of the
heterostructure will reduce the valley splitting. There-
fore, measuring a higher EVS for comparable electric field
values Ez may be a consequence of either a sharp QW
interface or a small overlap, for example because of a
strong lateral QD confinement. The latter may originate
from potential disorder induced by bulk defects or defects
at the oxide interface. Such defects will localise the QD
uncontrollably. Note that the observed Eorb = 1.45 meV
(see Fig. 2a) in our device points towards a QD potential
which is formed by the potential of the gates. Assuming
a lateral harmonic potential, the corresponding QD has
a radius of ∼ 17 nm. It thus overlaps with a large QW
interface area (comparable to e.g. Ref. [14], while in Ref.
[38] a high EVS due to an unconventional small QD has
been reported) and may thus indicate advantageous QW
interface characteristics. The 28Si/SiGe heterostructure
used here (see Methods) is grown by solid-source molec-
ular beam epitaxy (MBE). The substrate temperature
of 350◦C in conjunction with adapted growth rates and
the solid-source purity may be comparatively beneficial
for achieving sharp interfaces. In order to evaluate the
role of the out-of-plane electric field Ez and to further
exclude potential disorder as the reason for the observed
high EVS, we test in the following the evolution of EVS
when varying the dot-defining gate voltages.
Tuning the valley splitting
We systematically varied the voltages on both gates pL
and T in steps of 20 mV, which keeps the chemical poten-
4tial of the QD and the tunnel rate to the reservoir con-
stant. For each voltage step, we measured the relaxation
spectrum as a function of magnetic field in close proxim-
ity to the spin relaxation hotspot. The resulting EVS is
depicted in Fig. 3a as a function of the pL-T voltage con-
figuration. The values of EVS remain remarkably high
at the different gate voltages. All configurations were
found to be robust and reproducible: the respective EVS
values are also stable when jumping between different
voltage configurations instead of steadily changing the
voltages. Notably, we can monotonously tune EVS with
pL/T: Changing the gate voltages in a range of 80 mV,
EVS monotonously changes by 28µeV, corresponding to
a tuning range of 15 %. Additionally, the valley splitting
estimated from the pulsed gate spectroscopy discussed in
Fig. 2a has been taken at a different dot configuration,
compared to the hotspot in Fig. 2b: the difference of
25µeV fits into the trend shown in Fig. 3a, suggesting a
robust and tunable valley splitting.
To verify the impact of the gate voltage tuning on the
lateral confinement potential of our single electron QD,
we measured the orbital splitting Eorb by pulsed gate
spectroscopy for all the voltage configurations shown in
Fig. 3a: We find Eorb,exp to remain unchanged at ap-
proximately 2.5 meV. This trend of an orbital splitting
unaffected by the gate voltage tuning is confirmed in
a realistic Schro¨dinger-Poisson simulation of the single
electron QD which we subject to the same gate voltage
tuning range. As shown in Fig. 3a, Eorb,sim is also un-
changed across this tuning range. Concomitantly, the
in-plane shape of the QD remains constant in the sim-
ulation (see Supplementary Note 6). We thus conclude
that the in-plane confinement and size of our QD are
conserved during the operated gate voltage variations.
The impact of the out-of-plane electric field Ez on
the value of the valley splitting EVS in silicon qubit de-
vices [26, 28, 32, 39] is particularly visible for MOS-based
devices where the electron is strongly confined to the
Si/SiO2 interface. In such devices, a tunable valley split-
ting which depends linearly on Ez for strong fields has
been observed [24]. Here, for our device, however, we
find a comparatively weak value of the out-of-plane elec-
tric field Ez in our simulation. Ez also shows no signif-
icant variation between the different tested gate voltage
configurations. In fact, as shown in Fig. 3b, the main ef-
fect of our voltage tuning is a monotonous 6 nm in-plane
displacement of the QD over the full conducted pL/T
voltage range, according to the simulation. Noting the
monotonous evolution of EVS when continuously adjust-
ing the gate voltages on the one hand, combined to the
observation of an excellent reproducibility of high EVS
when more abruptly switching between the different gate
voltage configurations on the other hand, we conclude
that our device is not limited by potential disorder in
the single electron regime. Instead, our results strongly
indicate that we can robustly and significantly displace
the QD in the 28Si QW plane and that the valley split-
ting does not show abrupt disorder-induced variations on
short lateral length scales.
Regarding the continuous variation of up to 15 % for
EVS for the tested gate voltage configurations, we be-
lieve that it results from the controlled displacement rel-
atively to atomic steps at the 28Si/SiGe interface. We
have calculated the change in valley splitting induced
by an atomic step analytically, as shown in the inset of
Fig. 3b. A single interface step leads to a valley phase
of θ = 2k0 · aSi/4 = 0.85pi, where aSi/4 is the height of a
mono-atomic layer in silicon and k0 = 2pi/aSi · 0.85 is the
position of the valley minimum along the ∆-direction.
As can be seen in the inset of Fig. 3b, in the vicinity of
an atomic step (placed at 0 nm), EVS changes by several
tens of percent within few nanometers, dropping down to
EVS,∞ cos(θ/2), where EVS,∞ is the valley splitting far
away from the interface step.
Spin relaxation mechanisms
Having analysed the high and robust valley splitting in
our device, which manifests through the prominent spin
relaxation hotspot in Fig. 2b, we now discuss the mag-
netic field-dependence of the spin relaxation time T1 in
more detail. The main three features of this dependence
shown in Fig. 2b are the sharp valley mixing hotspot, a
strong Bext-dependence in the field regime beyond the
hotspot and a roughly magnetic field-independent T1 in
the low field regime. We have fitted these magnetic field-
dependencies for two gate voltage configurations of the
device in a large range of magnetic fields (configurations
I and II, marked in Fig. 3). The fitting formula is based
on a rate equation including spin-valley (SV) and both
intrinsic and artificial spin-orbit (SO) coupling, the lat-
ter of which is given by the simulated gradient magnetic
field of the nanomagnet. These coupling mechanisms are
combined with Johnson noise (J) and phonon noise (ph),
respectively [22, 31, 34]:
Γtot = ΓSV,J + ΓSO,J + ΓSV,ph + ΓSO,ph (1)
Our approach to the rate equation and the extracted fit
parameters for two different QD positions are discussed in
more detail in the Supplementary Note 7. The coloured
solid lines in Fig. 4 represent the different spin relaxation
contributions Γi of Eq. 1 in both gate configurations, al-
lowing us to analyse the contributions of the relevant
relaxation mechanisms to the different magnetic field re-
gions. The prominent spin-relaxation hotspot is in ex-
cellent agreement with a fit dominated by SV combined
with both phonon and Johnson noise (ΓSV,J + ΓSV,ph).
From the peak width we determine a value of the product
∆r+− of ≈ 15.1 neV·nm for the configuration in Fig. 4a,
where ∆ and r+− are the spin-valley coupling energy
and the valley-orbit dipole strength, respectively. In the
Supplementary Note 7, we also evaluated the peak width
which would result if the hotspot was of orbital nature:
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FIG. 3: Control of the valley splitting. a Valley
EVS and orbital Eorb splitting for different QD
configurations defined by the voltages on pL and T. The
valley splitting EVS is extracted from the relaxation
hotspot, the orbital energy Eorb,exp from pulsed gate
spectroscopy measurements. Eorb,sim indicates
simulation results from a realistic Schro¨dinger-Poisson
simulation of the single electron QD (see Supplementary
Note 6). The two labeled positions I and II correspond
to the configurations used to analyse the spin relaxation
mechanism in Fig. 4. b Simulated dot displacement for
the given pL/T voltage configurations. Inset:
Calculated change of valley splitting for a QD
displacement across a single atomic step placed at 0 nm.
we find a significantly larger value than the one extracted
from Fig. 4 in both dot configurations, strongly support-
ing our attribution of the spin relaxation hotspots to the
spin-valley coupling.
The rate equation suggests the magnetic field range
beyond the hotspot to be governed by SO and phonon
noise. The intrinsic and artificial SO interactions con-
tribute with magnetic field dependencies of (Bext)
7 and
(Bext)
5, respectively. In Fig. 4, we find the best fit agree-
ment when combining both dependencies with a phonon
bottleneck for coupling to a QD [33, 40]. The bottle-
neck effect gets relevant beyond 2.4 T, corresponding to
∼ 67 GHz, the point where the inverse of the phonon
wave number exceeds the QD size.
In the low field regime, we observe a remarkably long
spin relaxation rate (T1 > 1 s) (Fig. 4a), which is nearly
independent from Bext. This saturation may appear also
in Ref. [22], however, overlayed by the low energy side of
the valley relaxation hotspot, due to a lower EVS in the
devices discussed there. We have considered two mecha-
nisms as possible sources for the experimentally observed
trend. Firstly, capacitively coupling artificial SO com-
bined with white electric noise (e.g. Johnson noise from a
high temperature resistor (HTR) at a temperature above
2.5 K) to the QD will result in a Bext-independent spin re-
laxation. However, as shown in the Supplementary Note
7, we find the magnitude of the fitted Johnson noise (blue
solid line in Fig. 4) to much larger than the actual re-
sistor values at elevated temperature in our setup, the
high-frequency Johnson noise of which is attenuated by
copper powder filters and high frequency attenuators, re-
spectively. Given this discrepancy with the characteris-
tics of our setup we find this mechanism solely inducing
our observed T1-trend unlikely, although the fit shown in
Fig. 4 may look reasonable.
A second candidate for inducing Johnson noise into the
device are fluctuations in the electron reservoir coupled
to the QD. As discussed in more detail in the Supplemen-
tary Note 7, we therefore considered the ohmic contact
resistances and resistances of the Si/SiGe 2DEG, to form
a lossy transmission line (LTL) together with the global
inducing gate (blue dashed-line in Fig. 4). A spin relax-
ation which includes this type of Johnson-noise on the
electron reservoirs combined with ΓSV,J+ΓSV,ph+ΓSO,ph
is plotted as the black dashed-line in Fig. 4 (Γtot, LTL).
Although the fit may look reasonable for the gate volt-
age configuration in Fig. 4a, we find it to be in less good
agreement with other tested QD position where the low-
field regime is clearly independent of the magnetic field
(Fig. 4b). The black line shown in Fig. 4 (Γtot,HTR)
depicts the total fit Γtot(Bext) to the measured spin re-
laxation rate, combining the dominant relaxation mech-
anisms for each magnetic field region for this exemplary
gate configuration. All in all, we find an excellent agree-
ment for all tested dot positions for the sharp hotspot
peak and the high-field region, while more statistics and
a higher magnetic field resolution of the low-field region
seem to be required to unambiguously identify the dom-
inant noise source.
DISCUSSION
In conclusion, we have characterised a single electron
spin qubit in MBE-grown isotopically purified Si/SiGe
with pulsed gate spectroscopy and through its magneto-
dependence of the spin relaxation time T1. The dot-
defining gate layout allows us to laterally displace this
QD (radius ∼ 17 nm) by changing the gate voltages while
keeping its size and orbital energy Eorb,exp constant. We
find consistently high valley splittings EVS ∼ 200µeV
and a well separated Eorb,exp, both when continuously
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sweeping gate voltages between different QD positions
and also when more abruptly switching between QD po-
sitions. The robustness and reproducibility of the QD
characteristics with the dot displacement as well as our
simulation of the out-of-plane electric field Ez strongly
indicate that our QD is not dominated by potential dis-
order and that the consistently high value of EVS does
not result from disorder confinement or Ez, but seems to
be due to 28Si/SiGe QW interfaces which are advanta-
geous in terms of EVS. One reason for these may be the
comparatively low substrate temperatures used in MBE.
The monotonous variation of EVS of 15 % which we ob-
serve experimentally is attributed to a reproducible and
gate-controlled displacement relatively to atomic steps
at the QW interface. This robust displacement pro-
cess supports our conclusion of dealing with a compara-
tively smooth (i.e. free from short length scale disorder)
28Si/SiGe interface for this device. The closer analy-
sis of the magneto-dependence of the relaxation time T1
confirms the prominent relaxation hotspot to be dom-
inated by spin-valley coupling, combined with Johnson
and phonon noise. At lower magnetic fields, the relax-
ation times T1 > 1 s are relatively insensitive to the
external magnetic field. At higher fields, we find very
good agreement for fits which include phonon noise act-
ing with a combination of intrinsic and artificial spin-
orbit coupling, in the presence of phonon bottlenecking.
The observed artificial spin-orbit coupling is fully consis-
tent with the field-gradient induced by the nanomagnet
which is integrated into the dot-defining gate layout. The
demonstration of consistently high EVS and the absence
of short length scale disorder in this DQD device repre-
sents a significant step towards higher yield spin qubit
devices in Si/SiGe QDs and is also promising for con-
cepts based on coherent shuttling of spin qubits over a
long distances [41].
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METHODS
The device studied in this work is fabricated on an un-
doped 28Si/SiGe heterostructure as illustrated in Fig. 1.
The layer structure is grown on a Si-wafer by means of
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). A relaxed virtual sub-
strate consisting of a graded buffer up to a composition
Si0.7Ge0.3 followed by a layer of constant composition
Si0.7Ge0.3 provide the basis for a 12 nm
28Si quantum
well (QW) grown using a source material of isotopically
purified 28Si with 60 ppm of remaining 29Si. The QW
is separated from the interface by a 45 nm Si0.7Ge0.3 cap
which is protected from oxidation by a 1.5 nm Si cap.
A layer of 20 nm Al2O3 grown by atomic layer deposi-
tion insulates the depletion gate layer depicted in Fig. 1b
and the underlying heterostructure. The depletion gates
are fabricated by means of electron beam lithography. A
Co nanomagnet, coloured blue in Fig. 1b, is added to the
depletion gate layer in order to provide a local magnetic
field gradient for electric dipole spin resonance (EDSR).
A second gate layer, insulated from the depletion gates
by 80 nm of Al2O3, is used to induce a two-dimensional
7electron gas in the QW via the field effect and provide
reservoirs for the dot-defining and charge sensing parts
of the device.
The device was measured in an Oxford Triton dilution
refrigerator at a base temperature of 40 mK. All DC lines
are heavily filtered using pi-filters (fc = 5 MHz) at room
temperature followed by copper-powder filters and a sec-
ond order RC low-pass filter at base temperature. The
RC filter cut-off frequency is fc = 10 kHz for the electron
reservoirs and gates that are used for fast control. All
other gates have a RC low-pass filter cut-off frequency of
∼ 0.68 kHz. The copper-powder filter has an attenuation
of 60 dB and 80 dB at 3 GHz and 12 GHz, respectively.
The electron temperature is 114 mK. Voltage pulses are
applied via a Tabor Electronics WX2184C AWG. MW
manipulation bursts for control are provided by a Rohde
& Schwarz SMW200A signal source. MW signals can be
added to the pL gate via a resistive bias-tee. The sensor
signal for read-out is amplified with a Basel high sta-
bility I-V converter SP983C at room-temperature. The
resulting voltage signal is digitised with an AlazarTech
ATS9440 digitiser card.
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